
BRACE FOR IMPACT  - PART TWO 

  “The Song” 
As I shared in the previous article/message, it was late in the evening, during our time in self isolation due to   

Covid-19, that I decided to “click” on a YouTube channel using our ROKU called, “The Prophets Speak,       

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s6kFmZb02n0  by Jerrod L. Cooper of the UK, #42 in a series, where I found a 

most beautifully done “spoken word of prophecy,” introduced as from Nate and Christy Johnston which began 

about 15 minutes into the video.    The first of the video was also amazing, as well.   But it was the words that 

Christy spoke about 17 min. into the video that really got my attention:  “Stand Still.  Brace for Impact.”   I shared  

a few of the writings that I had been given that also were about “Brace for Impact.”  In addition, as I watched the 

video, Christy also mentions a “SONG” that will be sung.   I have also been shown in my writings about a “SONG” 

as well, as I shared in the previous article/message, a writing dated 3/15/2009:  “… And listen for the Song that My 

people will sing….”  I add, this will be an indication that the “worst” is over.   The writing continues   “Joy will 

replace doubt and unbelief.  And Love and Hope will fill their hearts overflowing.  It will be a day of renewal of the 

mind, regeneration of their way of life, and revitalization of their Spirits.  It will be a great day:  a New Day.  All I 

have promised I will do.  ….”  So there is much more to be shared on this topic of “The Song.” 

 

From a King’s Palace writing* from 4/5/2011 (a better understanding of “Singing.”)  More descriptions of the 

King’s Palace are provided at the end of “The Path to Overflowing Hope; the New Day” located at this website.   

This one is of the River. “… On each side of the River are golden pathways lined with trees that are fed by the 

river.  The trees are tall and their roots grow deep.  They glisten like glass and the branches reach upward.  As the 

gentle wind flows through their branches, the trees sing a song of Hope and Thankfulness.  In My Kingdom, all 

creations sing.  It is as they have been created.  As you travel down the path by the river, the river will also reveal 

its true nature in song of Hope and Thankfulness as it flows and provides refreshment to My creations.  My 

creations were designed with a song in their hearts of Hope and Thankfulness.  It is when all is stripped away of 

deception and addiction and their true nature is revealed, My children will sing.   … It is impossible for My 

creations, once they do/be what they were created to do/be, to not sing—it is as the have been created.” 

 

In the Bible, there are many songs sung to the Lord.  I’ve included just a few:  Exodus 15:  Moses and the 

Israelites sang a song to the Lord after they had safely crossed the Red Sea.   Deuteronomy 32:  Moses, again 

sang/spoke a song to the Lord at the end of the wilderness journey.  Judges 5:  Deborah and Barak sing a song 

to the Lord of their victory.  1 Samuel 18:7 Women sing a victory song.  Psalm 18:  David sang to the Lord. 

 

What I have been shown is that we, too, will sing a SONG to the Lord at a time in our future called the “New 

Day” which will be at the end of great difficulties.   From a writing dated 1/8/2008:   “Look out your window 

this morning to the tranquility of the light blue hue of sky and mound of hill facing you with shadows 

streaming across the top and to the bottom.  On one hand, you see signs of the Sun beaming on the hill and at 

the same time dark trails made by shadows across the ground.  The dark shadows emerge, but as the Sunlight 

becomes stronger the dark shadows will disappear.  So will it be in the time of the New Day.   

 

The selfishness and self centeredness of even My people has cast dark shadows.  Even though the Sun is 

shining, its brightness is not strong enough to cast out the darkness.   The pollution of man’s heart with the 

ways of the world has cast shadows in places where there should be purity and strength and My people 

beaming light from within to the outside; shining night and day with a beacon of Hope.   Where is there a 

place, Debbie?  Why do you sit in isolation and seclusion?  Why have others allowed their flames to be 

terminated?  And why have others terminated the beating of so many little one’s hearts?   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s6kFmZb02n0


What has happened to My children?  Where once a greater beam of light streamed across your nation—shown 

as a torch of liberty, it has been covered with shadows of deceit, hate, and discontent.  Debbie, they say they 

are generous and philanthropic, yet they do not know Me.  I am love, yet they do not know that which they say 

they are.  They do not go in My name.  If they do not go in My name, then they go in darkness.  What can they 

do/accomplish without My love?  Unconditional love casts out all fears.   

 

The shadows are long and far reaching.  The New Day will bring forth powerful light.   Those who have been 

in the shadows will come forth into the light.  The light beaming forth will light the dimmest of a flicker and it 

will burn strong.  The shadows will start to diminish as the light reaches and covers even into the corners 

where the dark shadow hides. 

 

It will be a day beginning with recovery and then rejuvenation and vitality as truth is revealed and revelation 

begins to spread.  It will be a day of vitality as regeneration begins to come forth from the shadows.  It will be 

a day of vitality as Hope saturates with its warmth, and the light of men’s hearts burn ablaze with the love of 

their God and Savior.  It will be a day of vitality as Repentance is heard across your land.  Men will turn from 

the ways of the world and seek to find the love of their Heavenly Father.  The Birthing of a New Day will be 

the worst of your fears.   But once the New Day has come, it will be a time of Rejoicing, Rejoicing, Rejoicing.  

And they will know I Love Them and I am their Heavenly Father and I will be ready to gather them to Me.” 

 

From 1/27/2008:  “… When the fire falls to the ground, so will My love fall on My people.  And a New Day 

will begin.  First, will come the darkness of midnight and then morning will come and light will begin to blaze.   

(Debbie adds:  this could be many, many months.)  Singing will be heard unlike ever heard before.   Joy will 

begin to take its place and begin to spread.  There’s coming a great time of Harvest.  They will know Me and 

Hope will pour out overflowing from their hearts.” 

 

From 5/7/2008:  “… Debbie, I will take what evil meant for their destruction, and I will begin to set the 

captives free.  I will set their hearts ablaze with new Hope and new Life.  I will cause the trappings; the 

deceptions of their heart to burn away as they grow closer and closer to Me and truly discover My love for 

them.  Their journey will be a difficult one, but what will they have to return to—Ash.  I will build them back; 

strong, competent knowing My love for them, knowing they are Royalty in My Kingdom, and there is nothing 

to fear because I Love Them.   As terrible as the day that evil meant to destroy them, we will Celebrate a day, 

“A New Day,” as equal in strength but it will be “Celebration!”  And as evil left behind devastation, the “New 

Day” will leave in its wake Celebration, Thankfulness, Peace and Hope to overflowing.”   

 

From 5/20/2009:  “…. Evil caused the fury to be released on your nation.  I will cause those who listen with their 

hearts to rise up and go where I send them.  They will take My love, truth and with grace, will pour out My love on 

those who are suffering; those who have lost Hope and I will watch as the withering, wilting, and those who are 

fading away are revived, rejuvenated and exhilarated  knowing My promises are true:  I will never leave them nor 

forsake them.  They will begin to rise from the ashes of destruction and begin to flourish and flower and bloom.  

They will live life more abundantly.  What was meant for their destruction will fail.  And the entire world will 

watch as My people are built back with Hope overflowing and a Praise for the King of Kings pouring from them.   

The song to be sung:  (Debbie adds—this is the song I was given):  Praise the Holy One of Israel and of all nations.  

Praise Him morning, noon, and night.  Praise Him not for the approval/acceptance of men.  Praise Him not out of 

duty.  Praise Him because He keeps His promises.  Praise Him because He is the Creator.  Praise Him because your 

Heart bursts forth, overflowing with Praise for Him.  He is our Deliverer, Provider, Heavenly Father, Heavenly 

Architect, Heavenly Broker, Heavenly CEO, Heavenly Physician, Heavenly Counselor, Teacher and Friend.  Praise 

Him because without Him, we understand  we can do nothing; we are nothing.” 

 



From 6/2/2008:  “…. As destruction starts consuming life as you knew it, do not be afraid.  I will never leave you 

nor forsake you.  And always remember, this was not My making—this was evil’s plan and actions.  And I will be 

a Father to My children and promise to take what evil has meant  for their destruction  and turn it around for their 

good.  When darkness looks as though it has overtaken the light, a SONG of Hope will emerge.  Just as a newborn 

cries out and announces its arrival, so shall a Song cry out and announce the arrival of  a New Day.  Miracles, 

Prosperity, Joy unspeakable, an Awakening of Hearts filled overflowing with Hope and Love will burst forth.  

God’s Kingdom will bloom and saturate your nation with fragrance of God’s Love.  As harsh as evil’s destruction 

so will be the Joy of the New Day.  Cleansed, the old will disappear and the new will shine bright.” 

 

From 5/26/2008:  “…. As you stand on the Precipice of Grace, Honor, and Truth, all around is darkness.  Light is 

being overcome by evil.  Evil has already begun destruction of the “unsuspecting” in your nation and others.  

Debbie, the time to take a step into the unknown grows nearer and nearer.  When the time comes, remember My 

love for you.  My love will strengthen you.  My love will protect you from those who do not know of My love for 

them and others.  My love will open your heart so that others can know of My love as they have never experienced 

before.  Before today, you were just a wanderer; unknowing of your true purpose, seeking to do My will, following 

the path before you blindly. …  When they ask who warned you and why did you prepare when others did not?  Let 

them know that God Loves You and He Loves all those who seek to find Him and learn of His ways.   That He 

gave His Son, Jesus, and that who believes in Him shall have everlasting life.  Tell them about the New Day 

Coming.  Seek the Lord and He will direct them through the darkness to the New Day.  The New Day will provide 

Hope to Overflowing—Abundant Life. 

 

On a day much like this one, all you know of life the way you currently live it will cease.  What is, will no longer 

be.  Cities that rise into the clouds will be covered in Ash.  It will be like nothing you have ever seen or imagined; it 

will be unimaginable.  Destruction will be rampant.  Devastation will be overwhelming, overpowering, overcoming 

the most hardened soldier.  Where once was luxury will be toil and hardship.  In  the midst of the devastation, as in 

the midst of all tragedy, will be opportunity.  This was not My making or did I speak this into existence.  This was 

evil—planned and carried out by men consumed by evil for the destruction of what they defined as evil. 

 

What evil has meant for your nation’s destruction, I will turn around for good.  I will set those who are captive to 

their addictions and deceptions, free and teach them how to live life more abundantly—life lived from the 

Blueprint that is engraved on each of their hearts.   It is truly a time to Brace for Impact.” 

 

In 2007 and 2008, I was given an entire section of writings that pertained to “the Great Storm is Coming.”  As you can 

see from these writings, in 2008 and 2009,  I have another entire section in my files, pertaining to “the New Day!”   We 

must journey through the Great Storm to get to the New Day.   And you may be saying, but Debbie, that was years ago.  

Yes, and the message is still the same.   My writings since that time have been preparing us to share with you (even the 

advance of technology to do so and your desire to receive) as well as watching events unfold; learning and 

understanding, etc.  We understood then and share with you, now, so you, too, can know what we understand to be true 

and prepare.   I will share more about the “New Day,” soon.   Listen to this song by Jeremy Camp from 2009 that begins 

with a “New Day has begun”:  We haven’t seen such a time, yet, with our eyes—but have with the eyes of our hearts.     

Jesus Saves:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kRU-wSAk-HE  

            Debbie 

*Writings— I have over 40 lbs of Legal size yellow tablet paper of handwritten writings provided to me by the Lord  through the Holy Spirit. 

Prepare!  Prepare!  Prepare!   
For help, visit “Practical Prepping God’s Way” located at this website! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kRU-wSAk-HE

